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NEWS FROM GORDON.
Every now ami then the story is spread 

that Khartoum and General Gordon have 
been captured. After a spell of great anx
iety, we hear from the brave geneial himself 
and he seems as free and hearty as ever. 
On the last occasion it was said that Gordon 
had lost his life, and the Chinese, who have 
reason to be thankful to him for ridding 
their country of a horde of barbarian rob- 
hers,made ollicial demonstrations of respect
ful mourning.

Again, however, the gloomy anticipations 
have not been confii-ned. Lord Wolseley, 
who is at Dongola, has received a letter from 
Gen. Gordon dated Now 4i' confirming 
tlie massacre of Colonel Stewart, Mr. Power 
and M. Herhin. Gen. Gordon says he is 
still able to hold out against the Mahdi. 
lie also says he is delighted to hear of the 
British advance up the Nile, and hopes to 
be aide to maintain his hold at Khartoum 
until the arrival of the expedition. He 
says he continues to harass the Mahdi with 
his steamers whenever the latter attempt to 
approach Khartoum. The Mahdi is en
camped one day’s march from Khartoum. 
General Gordon’s letter also says that his 
position in Khartoum is very secure and 
that his troops are in excellent spiiits. He 
says the Mahdi regularly receives European 
papers by which he learns of the movements 
of the British troops in Egypt. General 
Gordon warns the French consul-general at 
Cairo that the Mahdi possesses M. Herbin’s 
cipher code.

Orders have been received to forward the 
■reinforcements up the Nile with great de
spatch. Friendly tribes have defeated the 
Itadendowahs, near Suakirn, capturing two 
hundred camels and a convoy of provisions 
for Osman Digna.

Several accidents are reported. By one, 
on the Alexandria and Cairo Railway, 
several English otlicers were injured and 
some Arabs killed. While the Stafford re
giment was pacing the Aiuhukol cataract, a 
w hale boat sank and two others were dam
aged. A sergeant xvas drowned and the 
stores and outfits lost.

Mr. Frank Vizetelly, the artist-corre
spondent of an English illustrated paper, 
who was captured by the Mahdi before the 
defeat of Hicks Pasha, is alive and holding 
the position of doctor in the rebel camp.

A GREAT CONFERENCE.
The International Conference at Berlin, 

it is to be hoped, will result in some ar
rangement by which Africa will be pre
served from becoming a European battle
field. The conference has now been opened 
by Prince Bismarck, as Chancellor of the 
German Empire. In his speech he alluded 
to the high, beneficent and pacific aims the 
conference hail before it. It had for its ob
ject the solution of three main questions. 
Free navigation with freedom of trade on 
the Congo River ; free navigation of the 
Niger River ; and the formalities to be ob
served in future before any power can an

nex African territory. The conference would 
not concern itself with the present questions 
of sovereignty. The Chancellor hoped the 
labors of the conference would result in the 
funhe increase of peace and good will 
among the nations.

Sir E. Malet, the British Commissioner 
echoed the sentiments expressed by Prince 
Bismarck and accepted the points proposed 
as the basis for discussion, with the follow
ing reservation : England was williug to see 
the principles of free navigation, etc., ex
tended to the Niger, but the carrying out 
of those principles should be entrusted to 
England, as her duty and privilege, as she 
was the chief, if not the only pr wer on the 
Lower Niger.

Portugal has drawn up a memorandum to 
the conference, iusbting on her right to the 
Congo, and declaring Portuguese treasure 
and blood had been freely spent to main
tain order on the Congo for the benefit of 
the commerce of all nations. Portugal ad
mits the principal of freedom of nassagv 
along the great African rivers, and has no 
intention of establishing a restrictive tariff. : 
She would merely exact taxes from trade 
sufficient to the liberty and safety of per- 
son and property.

The proceedings of the conference, which 
will probably la-t for several weeks, will be 
kept secret.

The African question is one in which the 
Christians of all nations are particularly in
terested. Portuguese authority has never 
helped missionary enterprise, and cannot 
be credited with much assistance to legitim
ate trade. British traders have also often 
been great hindrances to Christianity, but 
the authority of the Protestant government 
has often made itself felt on the right side.

THE FRENCH IN FORMOSA.
The French are reported to have at last 

succeeded in occupying Tamsui, in the island 
of Formosa, though a later telegram denies 
the capture. The Chinese government has 
arranged for British and American vessels to 
“run the blockade ” which the French are 
trying to establish round Formosa.

A very interesting letter,written at Tamsui 
on the 1st of September, by the Rev. J. 
Jamieson, of the Canadian Presbyterian 
Mission, has just been published. At that 
time, Kelung, ten miles distant, had been 
bombarded, but French war vessels had not 
appeared at Tamsui. The Chinese were 
blocking up the harbor with torpedoes and 
sunken barges full of stones. Mr. Jamieson 
says: “A time of trouble such as this is 
fraught with danger to converts, preachers 
and chapels ; for the Chinese are a people 
easily excited,and if once aroused to violence 
no one can tell to what lengths they may go. 
Also, the greater part of the people make no 
distinction between French, English, Ger
man, or any other European nation, but 
class them all as barbarians. So far we are 
glad to report all as quiet over our mission 
field. There have been threats of violence 
against converts, and one man reported that 
he had even seen Dr. McKay’s head cut off, 
but, fortunately, these have so far ended in 
words. Dr. McKay caused proclamations | 
to be posted up in all the towns and villages!

where we have chapels, stating that the 
missionaries have nothing to do with the 
war against the French, and that the head 
men of the villages would be held respon
sible fur the safety of the mission property. 
These proclamations have already done 
much good in pacifying the people. We 
are glad to say that the Chinese officials have 
shown themselves willing to assist.... iu tak
ing these precautions.

“ In regard to the mission work proper, it, 
of course, suffers considerable interruptif"., 
owing to the unsettled state of affairs. The 
preachers at the various stations have been 
advised to be as circumspect as possible in 
their intercourse with the people, and to 
avoid whatever would be likely to make 
disturbance. So far Dr. McKay has been 
exerting himself to do all that lies in his 
power for the protection of our people, and 
we can but trust ourselves and the future in 
God’s hands. We hear and read many 
alarming reports, but this we know, our 
God rules over all. It would not be pleas
ant for us to find that Tamsui was to be bom
barded, nor to learn that Formosa was to be 
a French possession, yet such results may 
lie before us in the future. We can only 
pray that God will watch over and protect 
his own Church and people, overruling 
these events now taking place in this Em
pire for the greater extension of the Re
deemer’s Kingdom. We all believe that 
although the lesson is a hard one, it will in 
the end be for the good of China, for her 
rulers and officials have yet to lay aside 
much pride, ignorance, conceit and dupli
city before they can properly fill the posi
tions which they now occupy.

“ MORTAL DRINKING.”
“ Yes, I believe in temperance, hut the 

way you teetotallers talk about moderate 
drinking—! ”

We have all of us heard that remark often 
enough. Listen to this article from a recent 
number of the Lancet, the chief medical 
journal in Britain :

The Bishop of Exeter and others have 
been declaiming against moderate drinking. 
It is high time to define what moderate 
drinking is not. It is not drinking in public- 
houses ; it is not drinking on the sly ; it is 
not drinking early in the day ; it is not 
drinking by itself at other than meal-times ; 
it is not drinking to procure sleep or to re
lieve pain. All men, and especially all wo
men, who do such things, are not moderate 
drinkers, and had better beware. It isj 
terrible, to see how soon a drunkard is made ! 
by thoughtless drinking, acd how complete 
is his physical destruction, often before he, j 
or perhaps she, comes under medical notice.1 
Jaundice, or dropsy, or albuminuria, or de-1 
lirium tremens,may have been reached before 
friends, unwilling to admit what they fear, I 
will send for the medical adviser and make j 
a clean breast of it. Alongside all the! 
teetotalism that exists there is still an appal-1 
ling amount of tippling which does not dis- ! 
tinctly intoxicate, but saturates the principal 
organs and destroys them more quickly than 
an occasional debauch. But, as we have said, 
this is not moderate drinking—it is mortal 
DRINKING,

Two Hundred Years ago and more, a 
French Jesuit missionary wrote an account 
of a vast body of water that he had seen in 
the wild country far north of the lower St. 
Lawrence. The Hudson’s Bay Company 
has had a trading station there for many 
years, but scarcely anything has been known 
of the locality by outsiders. The Domin
ion and Provincial governments have ap
pointed an expedition to spend perhaps two 
years exploring that most interesting 
country. Mr. F. II. Bignell, who was sent 
out first with the provisions and stores 

i for the use of the explorers, has just 
| returned to Quebec, lie reports that he 
found a boiling pond or small lake on his 
way. Lake Mistassini is an immense sheet 
of water, a sort of inland sea, full of all sort 
of fish. Wild fowl and black bears are 
abundant, and there are a few wolves. The 
Indians are nominally Christians, but very 
degraded. Fortunately, liquor has not yet 
been introduced, and they are almost free 
from crime. Birch, spruce, and balsam 
thrive there, though it can neither be called 
an agricultural nor a lumbering country.

The Cork “Weekly News" gives the 
following account of the eviction of a 
priest’s tenant in Tipperary: On October 
22nd the assistant sub-sheriff, Mr. Quinn, 
accompanied by three bailiffs, protected 
by twenty policemen, visited the lands of 

I Soloheadbeg, near Limerick Junction, to 
evict, at the instance of the Rev. Win.

I M‘Keogh, parish j -iest, Ballynahinch, in 
the Diocese of Cash il, a nant named 
Patrick llanly, who holds about one hun
dred and five Irish acres. Shortly after 
the evicting party arrived a crowd collec
ted, which increased to some hundreds 
during the day. llanly gave up posses
sion peaceably, His wife, who is the 
mother of nine young children, the young- 
est being only two months old, fainted as 
her children, having heard of the news at 

'school, rushed toward their home crying 
j loudly. She was taken to a neighbor’s 
house, where the oies of her children and 

1 herself were extremely distressing. The 
| Rev. Mr. M‘Keogh three weeks ago pro
ceeded to America to collect money for a 
parochial charity.

British Politics.—The Franchise Bill 
passed its third reading in the House of 
Commons, as before, without even a divi
sion. Now it has gone to the Lords. Mr. 
Gladstone has announced that the Govern
ment will pass a Redistribution Bill next 
year, if the Lords pass the Franchise Bill 
now but providing that it shall only come 
into force iu January 1880. The Govern
ment insists, however, on the passing of the 
Franchise Bill before the other, and the 
Lords’ answer is anxiously awaited. Mr. 
Shaw Lefevre,First Commissioner of Works, 
has become Postmaster General, with a seat 
in the Cabinet ; Lord Rosebery, Scotland’s 
favorite, will succeed him, and will also be
come a cabinet minister, as Lord Carliug- 
ford is going to retire.

Sir John Macdonald, Premier of Ca
nada, has now the right to put G. G. B. 
after his name, being a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Order of the Bath.
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RED DAVE”;
Or, •' Wiiat wilt Thou have me to do ?'

( From the Family FrieiuL

CHAPTER I.

DAVIE.
* It you ran not ems« the o^enn.

Amt the livuthen lumls explore,
You can fln'l the heathen nearer,

You cun help them at your iloor;
If you cannot speak like angels,

If you cannot preach like I'atil,
You cun tell the love of Jesus—

You cau »av lie tiled for all."
The prison gates swung slowly 

back, and the constable who held 
the keys lifted up his lantern lor 
a moment amid the fog.

“ Thick, ain’t it, little chap ?” 
said he, as a child stepped iorih 
from the gaol ; “ which way are 
you going—into the town ?”

“ No, sir,” was the answer, half- 
frightened, half defiant, as Davit 
shrank back from the portly ulli 
cer.

“ You won’t make much of the 
country roads in this here mist 
my lad ; you’ll get dropping into 
some ditch, as sure as my name's 
John Greg son. Haven’t you goi 
nobody a-waiting for you out
side ? That’s a pity! well, get 
back into Merchant, but take my 
advice and keep clear of the Jar
vis lot, or you’ll he lodging here 
again,” and then the bull’s-eye 
disappeared, the door was double- 
locked, and Dave found hi resell 
alone, outside the gates, in the 
midst of a dense December fog.

Very cold and hungry was lit
tle Dave, for his breakfast had 
been a spare one, and the rags he 
was wearing again alter three 
weeks’ prison uniform, were no 
protection against the damp,chilly 
mist ; but it was almost a rvliel to 
him that the day of his release 
was not bright and line. He 
slunk along close to the high,dark 
wall, feeling that the fog seemed 
somehow to agree with his own 
condition—which was truly about 
as miserable a one as a boy could

Three weeks ago, “ Red Dave” 
(as they called him) was selling 
matches, sweeping crossings,hold
ing horses, and fetching beer for 
the shoeblacks and stall-keepers 
in Merchant Market and High 
street ; now the prison scissors 
have cropped the red tangled 
curls, and Dave feels that his 
shaven head must betray to all 
that he is a “ gaol-bird” let loose—’ 
something worse than the street- 
hoy who slept in arches and bar- 
rows, and even in unused sewer- 
pipes ! He understood, as he 
crept along, that the fog was deep
er than ever now-* deeper even 
than on that night so long ago, 
when they carried him, a little 
frightened child, from his work- 
house crib, to “ kiss mother good- 
bye."

He was not a prison-boy then ; 
he had not stood in the dock, nor 
slept in the cell !

How could he now return to 
town ? nil the people in the 
market knew he had been taken 
up. The shoeblacks in the High

Street n ad seen him marched likewise the fascinating pic tun 
along, the policeman's hand above on the first page of the paper In 
his elbow. was carrying. How Jarvis mus

And Jarvis—Jarvis was free ! have prospered since the day? 
As Dave remembered him, he1 when he, too, ran hare-footed in 

burst out in ‘he darkness into | the market, helping the farm-mei 
oaths and curses ; all the wild pas- to unload in the chill of the early 
sion of his nature vented itself in j morning, for the sake of a coppei 
the dread In 1 words he had heard or a bunch of raw turnips ! 
from the lips of drunkards and Very condescending was Ben 
profane men in the prison. | Jarvis that night ; he read Daw 

“ If I had him here in the fog, portions of the histories of cele- 
by this wall, I’d kill him ; when- bra ted robbers and highwaymen 
ever I get a chance, I’ll kill him.” and showed the excited child al 

The strong brown lists were the fascinating pictures that illus 
mercilessly clenched, the blue trated their wealth and daring 
eyes Hashed like a furious beast’s ; but omitted to show the end ol 
Jarvis, with his greater strength their career, which was ruin and 
of six more years of Arab life, disgrace, and the death of a crimi 
must have su lie red sorely had he nal.
crossed the hoy’s path then. A second invitation found

It was only an everyday story, Dave quite ready for the novel at-

M3

u*'..

“ HALLOO, YOUNGSTER ! LOST YOUR WAY, Ell !

though a tragedy to “Rod Dave.”
One evening, when Dave sat 

supperless in the market, within 
the warmth of a hot potato stall, 
Jarvis came sauntering in, and of
fered to treat him to the play, 
Now little Dave had never seen 
a play, and felt too cold and hun
gry to care to turn out in the 
street, so as Jarvis jingled the 
change in his pocket, the boy said 
eagerly he'd rather have “ one of 
them there ’taters.”

Jarvis treated him to a couple 
on the spot, ordering the man to 
“pepper’em well," and then sat 
down beside Rave, whilst the sup
per was hastily devoured. All the 
time he was eating, Dave noticed 
with wonder and respect his com
panion’s brilliant scarf-pin and 
spotted tie, and shining boots ;

j tractions ol the “penny gaff” ; 
I there Jarvis mixed with a num
ber of hoys about fifteen and six- 

. teen, who were indulging freely 
in beer. They offered some to 
Dave, hut he had tasted it before, 
and it had made his head so bad 
that the very sight of it seemed to 
bring hack the sick pain again, 
and lie would not touch it. The 
lights and the singing seemed, 
however, half to intoxicate him ;

I he began to roar out the choruses 
| so loudly that the crowd turned 
: to “chaH"’ him, and when Jarvis 
launched into a fight with another 
lad, Dave distributed blows on 
his behalf right and left. There 
was a call for order from the 
stage, and a policeman appeared 
on the scene. Jarvis and his foe 
became invisible, but Dave stood

rull in view, his angry face flush
’d and bleeding, his ragged 

I sleeves turned up.
The constable bade him “ be 

off out of this,” and kept him in 
memory for any future occasion, 
is a patron of that “ gall," which 
viu- well known as a resort of 
young pick-pockets and burglars.

Jarvis continued to patronize 
Dave, who became exceedingly 
proud of the notice of such a 
young “ swell.”

Une day Jarvis called for him 
in the market, saying that a great 
• rowd was collecting in the High 
Street to see some of the Royal 
Family pass by. Dave had very 
exalted notions of the Royal 
Family, and with a vision of 
crowns and sceptres before his 
mind, he only waited to don an 
old pair of hobnailed boots in 
honor of such grandeur, and rush
ed out to join the throng.

The High Street was crowded ; 
people pushed and jostled one 
another, and Davie found he 
eould scarcely see anything at all, 
for the people’s heads towered far 
above him. Impatiently he turn
ed and twisted about to get a 
good place i re the carriages ap
proached, till the surrounding 
spectators bade him angrily be 
still, and he turned to Jarvis with 
the exclamation, “'Tain’t no 
good staying here ! I mean to 
climb a lamp-post."'

Just then a gentleman seized 
hold of his arm, shaking him in
dignantly.

“ Where is mv purse, you 
ouug thief? Stop him! Stop 
thief !”

For Davie, frightened and be
wildered, made a movement to 
es< ape.

a dozen hands caught hold of 
him at once, and a woman's voice 
shrieked out, '• Police ! Police !" 
In another instant a member of 
ihe police force had Dave down 
on the pavement turning out his 
solitary pocket. Within they 
found a rotten apple, a dirty 
string, and—a leather purse !

“ 1 didn’t take it—I didn’t, sir,” 
protested Dave ; but the gentle
man said sternly, "It is useless 
lor you to tell falsehoods now ; 
the purse was found upon you 
then, as he opened it, he discover
ed that it was empty.

“ Search him again, policeman,” 
said he; “my money is gone; 
there were four sovereigns and 
some shillings.”

The policeman shook out his 
jacket again.

“ I know the boy,” he said ; “ he 
belongs to a had lot—he is in with 
young Jarvis, who gives us the 
slip like an eel. This chap must 
have collared the money, and 
passed it on to one of his pals.”

“ I saw him shifting and 
wheedling about, a-slipping from 
side to side just now,” said the 
shrill female voice that had called 
for a constable. “ He tried to 
make off just as the gentleman 
missed his purse," said another.

“ I hain’t done nothing, ' said
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Dave, looking half blindly from 
the. ji»e to the other, wondering 
why Jarvis was not there 
to help him, yet with a sudden 
sickening revulsion of certainty 
that Jarvis had used him as a tool 
for the theft.

“Will you charge him, sir?" 
asked the constable.

“ Certainly ; it will be a warn
ing to him," answered the gentle
man; and after a moment’s vio
lent resistance on the p..rt of 
Dave, the three proceeded to
gether to the police-station, fol
lowed by a small crowd of 
juveniles.

The magistrate was sitting in 
court, and the evidence was laid 
before him, added to which Davie 
was charged with severely as
saulting the policeman, whom, in 
trying to escape, he had kicked 
with his hobnailed boots.

Sentence was passed upon him 
for the theft and assault—three 
weeks in all ; and the red head 
disappeared from the dock, and 
Dave was a prison-boy.

He went down to the gaol in 
the van, feeling as though he 
“ didn’t care now what became of 
him—not he ;’’ and he came out 
three weeks later a desolate child, 
into the shrouding fog.

Chapter II.
SUNNYSIDE.

Cold and hungry and friend
less, Davie wandered on to a 
pretty village on the, outskirts of 
Mvrvham ; many an artist loved 
to linger at Bankçide, on account 
of its beautiful river scenery, mid 
others stayed there in line 
weather for the sake of boating 
and fishing.

The fog was clearing now, and 
Davie could see the shining river 
spanned by an ornamental bridge, 
and the handsome villas with 
their spreading lawns and con
servatories full of rare choice 
flowers.

“ How fine it must be to be 
rich !" thought Davie, gazing at 
the gleam of the firelight upon 
crimson curtains uad plate-glass 
windows; “ there stood to be had 
in there—they don’t know what 
it is to be all over cuts and chil
blains, and not a bit of bread a- 
lying about anywhere to be pick
ed up, that l can see."

Slowly and hesitatingly (for 
Davie was thoroughly frightened 
of all this grandeur) he entered 
the opened gate ol one >1 the finest 
of the mansions, intending to make 
his way to the kitchen entrance, 
and beg for a little food, But the 
approach to “ Sunnyside’’ was 
rather perplexing, and he found 
himself instead before the deep 
bay window of a large, comfort
able room, into which he could 
look quite plainly from the gravel 
path outside.

Something like envy filled the 
heart of the little outcast as he 
gazed upon a boy, attired in 
warm black velvet, who lay upon 
a couch, comfortably wrapped in 
a handsome skin rug. This child

of luxury seemed about his own 
age, but oh ! what a difference 
there was between them !

“ He’s had dinner, 1 reckon," 
thought Davie, miserably ; “maybe 
plum duff, and gravy 'taters. 
There ain't no shivering for him, 
neither. Ain't he just snug, and 
ain’t he a laughing jolly like with 
them there kittens, and don’t that 
ere lady seem fond of him just?"

A gentle-faced lady, who had 
been sitting in the arm chair by 
the tire reading aloud to the little 
boy, here .ose and settled his sofa 
pillows for him more comfortably.

“ Guess it's good to have a 
mother," thought poor Davie, 
turning gloomily away; he did 
not know that in one respect he 
and Wilfrid Joyce were alike, lor 
they were both motherless ; but 
Dr. Joyce’s sister in Wilfred's 
case, tried hard to supply the 
place of a mother to her little 
nephew.

“Hallo, youngster! lost your 
way, eh ? You mustn’t come 
tramping about the front garden.”

The speaker was a good-natured 
man in coachman's livery; in 
Davie’s eyes he was very impos
ing, and the frightened boy falter
ed out, that he was very hungry.

“ Well, you won’t get food, star
ing at mistress and young Master 
Willie; come round here to the 
kitchen, and I’ll warrant cook can 
find you some broth."

Davie opened eyes, ears, and 
mouth ; it was good fortune 
enough to be addressed so kindly, 
but to be promised broth, and 
actually to detect a warm savory 
smell as he neared the cook's do
mains !

But, unfortunately, just at that 
moment a side gate opened, and 
in walked a gentleman, at sight of 
whom Davie would have taken 
to his heels and fled, but that 
fright seemed to chain him to the 
spot.

“How often shall I have to 
order tramps away from the 
stable-yard ?" he asked sternly; 
and then, seeing Davie’s face, he 
exclaimed, “Why, this is the 
young thief who stole my purse 
last month—the daring rascal to 
come prowling about my house! 
I'll take care you lay hands on 
nothing here, you good-lor-noth- 
ing lellow ! Be off, or I will send 
lor a policeman "

“ Please, sir,” pleaded Griffiths, 
with the privilege of an old ser- 
vaut, “ he’s such a little chap, and 
mistress said as how the broth 
was to be given away at the door 
this bitter weather."

But Davie was already out of the 
front gate, and a long w’ay down 
the road, and Dr. Joyce passed in 
to toast himself at the tire, and 
take an hour's rest before tea with 
his idolized child, Wilfred.

Mrs. Joyce had died when her 
little boy was born ; she was a 
sweet Christian woman, and 
though she could scarcely get 
sufficient breath to speak, yet 
when they laid her little one be
side her, she touched the tiny

babe, saying faintly, “ Thine own, 
dear Lord."

Her last words were thus a 
prayer that her little Wilfred 
might belong to God ; as yet it 
seemed as though her dying 
prayer had been unheard, for 
though little Will heard plenty of 
fairy-tales, and wonderful adven
tures of heroes real and unreal, 
no one had ever told him the 
sweetest story of all—how Jesus 
Christ came into the world to save 
sinners. And yet he was nine 
years old, and could read quite 
well.

You will wonder still more 
when I tell you that it was by his 
father’s orders that the subject of 
religion was kept as an avoided 
one in Wilfred’s presence; Dr. 
Joyce said that he himself did not 
believe in God, anu he would not 
have a lot of nonsense put into 
the buy’s head.

Miss Joyce, a kind, gentle lady, 
who prayed in secret that the 
Lord would move her brother's 
heart to let her teach little Will 
of the Saviour, took good care of 
the child, who was by nature 
sweet-tempered and obedient; 
but often and often when the poor 
little fellow was in pain with the 
croup and asthma that so sadly 
afflicted him, she longed to hear 
his little voice falter a prayer to 
the loving heart of Him who 
pities ills little ones in their pain 
and trouble.

But her brother, to all save Wil
fred, was a hard stern man, and 
Miss Joyce was frightened that if 
she disobeyed him, he would re
move her from the care of her 
dearly-belox ed nephew. How 
often she thought of the times 
when the doctor and his sweet 
wife went to the house of God to 
gether. and when morning and 
evening the doctor used to open 
the Bible, and read aloud irom it, 
and then offer prayer to God.

But since his wile’s death he 
had seemed completely changed, 
lie had loved her passionately,and 
none but himself and the Lord 
knew how hard he had prayed 
that her life might be spared. 
But God, in His wisdom and 
mercy, saw' it fit to call her to hini
sei 1, and from that time the doc
tor seemed utterly turned against 
religion.

1 wonder what you would 
think of a child who turned 
against his mother, and would 
have nothing to do with he , be
cause she had denied hitr some
thing he was determined to have ? 
You would call such a child fool
ish and wicked ; could he not 
trust his mother’s love to choose 
and decide lor him ?

But Dr. Joyce was acting just 
in this w’ay ; first of all he said, 
“ God is cruel," and then, like the 
fool mentioned in the Bible, 
“ There is no God," and then, as 
if to revenge himself against the 
Lord of Hosts, he decided to turn 
religion out of his house entirely.

But the dear mother’s prayer 
had gone up to heaven with her

dying breath, and the Lord in 
whom she trusted had not forgot
ten little Will.

In envying the young master 
of those pretty white kittens, 
Davie had only judged from ap
pearances; he did.not hear the 
hacking cough, he did not know 
how’ many months little Will had 
lain upon that couch day by day, 
and how hard the father strove to 
persuade himself and others that 
the child was not growing w’eaker, 
and wearing away before their 
eyes.

He looked up gladly as his 
father came in, with the loving 
smile and dark blue eyes of his 
lost mother.

“Papa! we’ve got snow-cake 
for tea, and we had chicken lor 
dinner, only I couldn’t eat much 
because auntie gave me such a 
big cup of beef-tea at lunch."

Did some thought ofthe hungry 
face ofthe little tramp cross the 
doctor’s mind? If it did he dis
missed it with the remembrance 
of Davie’s guilt as a thief.

“ And have you been busy, 
papa dear? Have you been to 
any little boys w’ho cough as bad 
as me?"

“ Uh, what grammar !" cried his 
aunt, playfully ; then she added, 
“ But you have not coughed quite 
so much to-day, darling."

“Of course not," said Dr. Joyce, 
drawing the little golden head 
tenderly to his shoulder. “I be
lieve that medicine will fatten 
him up out of all knowledge. 
This dull weather is against the 
strongest constitution ; when the 
roses come you'll be quite well, 
my boy."

“ But I have never been quite 
well, you know, papa ; somehow 
I never seem to have played about 
like other boys."

“ Oh, your chest has been a 
little weak," said the doctor, 
hastily, “ but you will grow out 
of it ; it is nothing at all. You’ve 
got that wool next to the skin ?"

“Oil yes, papa; auntie takes 
care of that ; but, papa dear, I’ve 
been thinking—suppose I don’t 
get bett* r, papa. Cook had a Ut
ile nephew who had the croup, 
and he died ’’

“ Cook is a gossiping idiot," 
said the doctor angrily ; then he 
added, touching the little frail 
hand to his lips, “ There’s no fear 
lor you, my boy ; cook’s nephew 
very likely had neither doctor 
nor nursing. 1 think we are able 
to insure your life lor a good 
many years to come."

‘ Oh, I do hope so, papa; I 
don’t want to die. Fancy going 
away from you and auntie, and. 
everything nice and being put in 
the cold, dark ground."

“The flowers don’t mind the 
cold dark ground," said his aunt, 
in a trembling voice.

“ No, auntie ; but they come up 
out of it, and look beautiful , I 
shall have to lie there for ever 
and ever and ever—shan’t 1 papa? 
Oh, it does frighten me so."

(7’o be continued.)
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h<Plie Tem peniTivC Worker

WHAT INSl'KANCE HEX 8AV.
Our readers mav remember a statement

From Charles Dewey, President National I Perth.—A new petition will almost cer- j The Governor ok Montana speaks 
Life Insurance Co. :—“Our experience con- tainly be prepared in this county, to replace ; 1 utterly against the Canadian ollicials for not

__. I firms that of Col. Greene, of the Connecti- the one rejected on a technicality. allowing the cattle of that territory and
! cut Mutual Life. Mortality,in our opinion, ------- ♦------- j Wyoming to pass through the Dominion.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22. i- increased by the habitual use of malt He declares the cattle have always been,
liquors—beer, ale, etc.” houR ^ ears Ago, it was impossible to |ami are now, free from contagious dis-

__^ _____ hold a temperance meeting at Cambridge, eases.
isuo fl/vvrr tor mutiAinv ! England, because of the violent oppositionI HE scon ACT CAM I A1GN. l(tl|C st,0f tin- umv,r,iiy. Now, a! Th« Roman Catholic “ Plenary Couw.

irxtliK. ,*oN oHtolKl.avi.it; liothadop- ......,rv,l,le chinBe h«, occurred. Not only cil” « l'.»ltim.ire i. «till in ««Ion, li.v
recently I y Col. Grienv, Hr,-.blent of ll‘"r ? JL* i« wine-Urisking Wing gradually given Public .l.«. .i«»i m. in Utin and private
the Connecticut Mutual Life Inaurnnce lu;lJ"n > " " 'L ' lK " e“ ° in college, but A large number uf «indents *" English The Catholic Total Abstin-
Compnny, about the effects of ........... . 1 „ ! wear the blue ribbon. A great improve- j ««* Union of America has resolved to
ate” use of alcohol in the form of beer. lira'll if oni (Trie Vont. Ih'c. 1L ment has taken place in the town, crime speakers to all parts of the country
lie said: M That in this country and climnte Itrant fcounty) Out................ “ II. and poverty decreasing, and Cambridge 'bis winter to enlist the Catholics in the
the use uf lieer is an evil only less than the j Leeds A Grenville Ont.......... . “ 1H. may to-day he looked on as one of the ml- temperance work.
use of whiskey, if less on the whole, and Let the friends of our great cause strain j vanced poets of the temperance movement, , A Severe Shook of earthquake has been 
that its effect is only delayed, not so im- vV, r> nerve to win. Let "<rj organi/.a- versus Bessbrook.—A hill has Rt Clitheroe, twenty-five miles from
mediately and obviously bad, its incidents j lion be in perfect working order. Let every , ' . , .. . Manchester Fmrland Horses and wac-not m revulsive but destructive in the end, voter who is on the light side be brought been „»Ued by the temperance people of the Manchester England. Horses and wag 
not so ripuiMvt, uumesui tiivt.in me Lim, ,u ,. p h . ..... r i i,,.in,„i containing these 8°ns were thrown down in the streets.
1 have seen abundant proof. Beer drinking to the poll, so that hi* vote may correspond( lo™ u|_ ,'arm . 1
is peculiarly deceptive at first; it is1 to his convictions. And let the contest be 
thoroughly destructive at the last.” carried on with the enthusiasm and deli

very instructive facts : The manufacturing 
town of Bessbrook, with a population of 
over 6,000 ini. bilants, has no public-houses, 
no ;n, no pawnshops, and there—
drunkenness ami poverty are almost un
known. The town of Larne with a popula
tion of only 4,534, ha* got 20 public-houses, 
or places where drink i* told ; 10 policemen, 

1 pawnshop, and a well-filled poorhouse

been declared umonstitutioiial,

The New York Voice prints a number of initiation of men and women who know that 
letters from other insurance men, confirm- *s on l*lu*r s*^v‘ 
ing that remarkable statement. Here are Making Themselves Ridiculous.—Tin 
some of them : Orangeville hotel-keepers, at a meeting held

From Thoma* W. Russell, President ; when the county (Dufferin) had adopted the
< ’onnecticut General Life Insurance Uo. :— Scott Act, determined to raise prices. They ^ ______  ^______________  _______ ^ _
“I have no doubt the results are correctly ( als<* removed their horse troughs and made jleaVy poor-rate, and a large amount of 
stated by Col. Greene. Pneumonia, things a* uncomfortable as possible. Two, 
typhoid fever, inflammation of the brain, of ( however, kept their heads : Mr. Lennox an- 
the bowels,etc., are not in frequently given a.* nuunced that his prices would remain the 
the cause of death, when it should he truth- *nun, and Mr. Hick* declared that he would 
fully added—directly induced by the use of give better accommodation at the old rates, 
such beverages.” Besides this, the temperance committee

From George C. Itipley, Prceident Home ! “sued a circular informing Hie puldic that 
Life Insurance Co.:-“Our experience, ns arrangements for temperance accommoda, 
a rule, confirms that of CoLGreene. It indi-1tto” «l'e.dy Wen made ! The hotel 
cates that malt liquor, u.cd habitually,even \ »rc now *ru,,,bll,,« •* ‘>'«1 »*" •»»- 
though moderately, cause, an increase of j P'd'ty.
mortality.” | The Act *n Westmoreland.—Four

From T. II. Brosnan, President United liquor sellers have just been fined $50 each,
States Life Insurance Co..—“Oar experience and cost*, and a number of new cases are to 
has been very much more limited than the | he brought immediately. There is no qunr- 
experience of the Connecticut .Mutual Life ter for the liquor tratiic here. An enthusi- 
Insurante Co., hut, as far as it has gone, ami astic meeting has also been held at Petitco- 
to the extent of our own powers of observa- ' diac, resulting in the formation of a strong 
lion, whether speaking officially or person- branch of the Alliance to put a stop to all 
ally, we believe that CoL Greene’s views violations of the Scott Act in Salisbury 
represent the facts.” | parish. The Rev, A. C. Thompson is pre-

From J. B. Temple, President Southern |Kble»t- 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., Kentucky “I j Lincoln to Join in.—A convention at 
cannot xay that 1 have such wide experience St. Catharines lias unanimously resolved to 
as Col. Greene, hut 1 do not doubt the cor- open a Scott Act campaign in the county of 
rectness of hi# conclusions. In the case of Lincoln at once. Reports were received 
moderate drinking either of malt or spiri- from every municipality in the county, and 
tuous liquors, there is small hope that the 1 nearly all gave assurance of a strong feeling 
habitual drinker will remain a moderate in favor of the Act. It wa* also resolved to 
one.” ask the co-operation of adjoining counties.

From A. G. Bullock, President State Mu-1 ..., , . , , ,, Haldimand, it is proposed, shall join her
tuai Life Assurance Co. :—“ J have not ex- ... ...... . United States inneighbor Lincoln in introducing the Scott

v.1» October 31st. Of

drunkenness, povertyand crime.

The Constitution ok Ohio prohibits the _ „ _ , . .
Ml, of li.iuor, but liquor is freely sol.l in Tw" E“r'“r,"" "f "F"”h '*>">-
that State. The Sett Law, which has now I'»"! Orwc.have been killed by hr.g.mU

attempt to give licenses under the name of I|41 ,bt workmen.

taxation. There is now free trade in liquor „ .. .jti 1 The Khan of Khiva, in Central Asia, is
not a very mild ruler, and many of his sub- 

Four Years Ago, there were 10,000; jects are going over .o Russian territory, 
votes cast fur Neal Dow in the Presidential I Russia will probably take over the Khan’s 
election. St John is believed to have this territory and subjects together, 
year received 200,000 votes. Is uot prohi
bition coming to the front as a national 
issue in the United States.

There is an epidemic of diphtheria in Chi
cago.

The Prairie Cattle Company of Scot
land is to be sued by the United States At
torney-General for fencing in 33,000 acres 
of apublic domain.

Fourteen Men, women and children, 
have been murdered at San Salvador in con
sequence of a quarrel as to the ownership 
of some land.

and robbed of $4,000 which they were carry-

Mr. St. John has been engaged to lecture 
for prohibition in the United .States during 
the whole of the next four years.

The Crofters at Skve, who showed 
signs of open rebellion against the evicting
landlords, have submitted,-for the present. | mille„, „trikc„ sincc 
In the i: use of Common*, Sir William 
Harcourt, ti..* Home Secretary, said the 
crofters had his deep sympathy. He wa*

Twenty-Two Socialists have now been 
elected to the German Reichstag : there 
were only nine in thedast parliament.

The Pope, it i* stated, has written asking 
his ambassador at Paris to try ami stop the 
attacks of the “ ill tramontanes” upon the 
“ Libelal Catholics.”

The Loss caused by the Hocking Valley 
the 17th of June

amounts to about $4,IKK),000.

The Parnellites are going to submit
not in favor of the employment of force ! additional evidence to the government to 
against them, and earnestly appealed to the j |irove that the convicle,l „f llle Mum- 
landlords in the west uf Scotland to nriti-; ,rasna mnitiers were really innocent. An 
gate the crofters’condition.

amined the subject a* thoroughly as Col.

enquiry before independent English lawyers 
Some 414,000 persons arrived in the j is asked for.

the ten months ended . ,, . A Committee of the French Chamber of« , , .1, , v ucioiier ;$ist. ui these 4K<H)(l were from Tx ... , , .,, , i , , : Ai t to the rs lagaia peninsula. ... , . 1 Deputies has decided against continuing toGreene has, and cannot answer, therefore. Britain ; 55,000 from Austria ; 141,(Kki1 h *
with much confidence from personal know. MasiToiiA.—Organization has been com- (rum (jermany i 12,000 from Italy: M,- i l-llc =«>i«tors.
ledge. Hut generally, 1 will answer, my ex. pleted in eight counties, (Manchester, Mai. „ll0 ,r„m Xorway and Sweden ; 40,0011 „ . , ,
perience confirms that narrated by him. quelle, 1 ortage la I rairie, Dufferin, Rock from Canada, ami 02,000 miscellaneous. . , ' aVe een ar
My experience is that the habitual use of Lake, Morris, Norfolk ami Brandon), ami por the same period last year the arrivals! 
beer, ale, etc., even by moderate drinkers, substantial progress has been made in the

1 on a charge of Socialism.

increases mortality.” cities of Winnipeg and Brandon. The Alii
From Stephen Ball, Secretary of the Hart- ance agent. Rev. J. E. Allen, is visiting those 

ford Life and Annuity Insurance Co counties where activity is not reported.
“ *ro,u our Kc,ieral observations, we should Improving on the Bar.—A friend, writ- 
take it for granted that a careful examina- j,|j. to us from Bond Head, says :— 
tion of our mortality experience would not Seeing au item in last week’s Matenyer 
fail to confirm the experience of Col. that a bar, in Oakville, had been turned in- 
Greene.” l0 a flour and feed stqrÿ-I thought I would

From Samuel C. Huey, President of the iet you know that Bond Head, Simcoe 
I ennsylvania Mutual Life Insurance Co. county, it not behind Helton, for we here a
My experience confirms to a great degree the tailor here who has rented a tavern and 
experience of Col. Greene. 1 consider that, turned it into a tailor’s shop, using the bar- 
malt liquors taken habitually by a moderate ru0m for cutting-room, and rooms upstairs 
drinker tend to increase mortality. fur workrooms. May every tavern in the

From J. A. Nitchin, Secretary National ( land become a tailor’s shop or something a* 
Life Insurance Co., U.S.A. ;—“ In general, i good,—is the prayer of 
our experience justifies the conclusion ex-1 Yours Truly,
pressed by Col. Greene.” | II. J. Saunders.

were 601,000. j gAR0N V0N Stibolitz, the most famous
The Czar's private physician, carrying banker in Russia, died on the 5th, leaving a 

out his master’s orders, has been investigate. fortune of nearly $75,000,(KK>. He left to 
ing the high death-rate in St. Petersburg each of his confidential clerks a splendid 
hospitals. He finds that most of the deaths ! mansion.
are from weakness ; only 9J cents per day j 
is allowed for each patient, and even then 
some of the patients’ food ie stolen by the 
nuises, who are poorly paid.

An American named Bruce, formerly a 
Baptist minister in New York is confined 
in an insane asylum in England. As he 
appealed to the American Ambassador, the 
government granted a special enquiry, when 
it wa* declared that Mr. Bruce was undoubt
edly insane.

Five Colored Missionaries left New 
York for the Congo on Saturday.

Maggie Eckert, a servant, was shotatnl 
killed last week by a lawyer named Bunn, 
who mistook her for a burglar.

More than six thousand men are at work 
at Philadelphia, and a very large number at 
Fall River.

The London “ Times” says it rests with 
Canada to decide whether the United States 
shall have the whole of the West Indian 
trade. A reduction of the tariff on West 
Indian products would at once answer the 
question.
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TIIE WEEK. An Oüthreak of cattle disease in Kansai | Two Lodges of Good Ter. 4 .are have been | 
has been caused by the 41 ergot" fungus in ^ formed in Finland. One works in the Swe-1

EXPERIMENTS WITH TOBACCO. 
Zulinsky has recently published, in 7» 

the grain eaten by them. I dish language, which is used by about 200,- Polish medical paper, the result of a large
000 people ; in the other, the Fiimi.il ujseriw of eipevinienta on men and. imnub,

The Enoiish Courts have granted an ,p(,kcn, ar uaed by 2,000,000 of the iuhab-, "Vul<; f."r th? ,"f, "certaining the
J ' iihy.iolngical actum of tobmxn-.inuke oninjunction forbidding the publication of|,ta„u. Liinak He ha. found that the .moke i. a

1» Vin r l and.—An Engliahman who ha. p.°,"(ull ev“ ™ «7Sa“'
. XTh , lilies. In the case of Ilian, toliaceo-smoke,

emigrated to \ meland, New Jersey, writes wllcn ,|(lt inhal. <1 to., freelv, is only delete- 
home as follows to Mr. Cash, of the Tern-j rious to a limited extent. Zulinsky declares

iord Lytton’s letters. As they have al
ready been published, and quoted and com
mented on in nearly all the newspapers in 
the English language, the injunction is not j 
of much use. The 
a friend of the late

’ 1 C... , ,, 1 perauce and General Provident Institution , that the poisonous character of the smoke is
a letter, were publukd by „ V|neUm, k , diatric, ; no not entirely due to the nicotine which it
,te Lady Lytton, showing1 , , contains. Tobacco-smoke rendered freeI 11 rt 11 L-l lire Mpnliunc ■ ntiil In tl tavnj Ifict vn'ii «... i

that l,i. Icrdahipbegan hy being an unu.ualiy i dri"ki">? Ii,ce,,,e’ „*nd "‘■v
1 1 wi-ri. nit I v tulip ilnllepti / lile

idiotic lover, ami turned out to be a very 
violent and cruel husband.

taxes last year 
were only four dollars (lUs. 8d.) ; no police
men in Vineland : this is through having

HENRY FAWCETT.
We give thiA week a portrait of Henry 

Fawcett, the blind Postmaster-General of

in our last issue.

temperance laws. The population is about
An Anti-Protectionist league has been i |U>II,MI- 

formed in Paris to oj,pose the proposed j The Spaniards congratulate themselves 
duties on food. | on their treaty with the United States, and

The “(Ireat Eartern" will mil from IIT.1^u1“ *“d T0".0 “ic0. *UI _î?" 
England next week with European exhibits 
for the New Orleans International Exhibh

Mr. Alexander

the America mgar-market to themselves.

An Ice Palace, it is proposed, will be
: erected in Central Park this winter. New

•Mcrm ui BCNTIN, one of the j weather, however, is too uncertain.
t. • • i |.* i i ,i "''.n ullrichest millionnaires in Montreal, has been Without a eood reliable siiell of hard frost Britain, whose life and death wtre recorded . . ■ nnout a goon rename speii oi naru irost

convicted by a jury in a criminal trial. As ,he palace is likely to melt away as it is 
a di.ector of the Exchange Bank, when it j l,eing built.

"" ] suspended payment to other people, he
The Naval Advisory Board reconi- helped himself to 110,000 of a deposit which ! The at Sternl»erg, in Mor-

mends an addition of twelve new cruiser# to he had placed there, and only returned , avia*liave been Uo'wn UP ^ dynamitc« 
the United States Navy. the money when a lawsuit had been „ _ ,

, ,, , « « * n , , A Woman Named Boutet having beenbrought to compel him. People wonder ,
, . , -ni condemned to death at Quebec for murder,what the sentence will be. . . ,

* petition was sent to have the sentence

The Parish Priest of Notre Dame de 
Lourdes, Fall River, Mass, has been driven 
from his parsonage by members of his con
gregation, and altogether an unpleasant
.tale of affair, exiat. between pastor an<l now 110 dliul>l 11,111 Mr Cleveland ha. been

elected President of the United States. The

The Phemdential Erection.-There i. ! •*“«* b“‘ ‘he 6°*.mm.nt »f«~ «• 
terfere with the execution.

One ok the moat benevolent ladies of 
Torquay, England, has just been atrocious
ly assaulted and murdered. She was un
married, and resided in a very fine house of 
her own. The fishermen looked on her as 
an angel, because of her great charity. An 
ex-convict got into her service by forged 
letters of recommendation, and tried to 
make her marry him. She refused, and 
then the tragedy took place. Taking a 
quantity of jewellery the rurtian set fire to 
the house to conceal the crime. Thetlames 
were put out, however, and the body was 
discovered. Her murderer was found in a 
stable and confessed his guilt.

A Ranchman named Petty and his wife 
liave been murdered in Texas by a band of 
Indians from Mexico, and their three chil
dren were carried off. Troops and citizens 
are after them.

Mrs. Pearson, Vice-President of the 
British Woman’s Temperance Association, 
has been speaking during this week in var 
ious churches of Montreal. She is a most 
effective orator.

An Immense School of blackfish has visit
ed the bay at Provincetown, Mass., ibis week. 
The fishermen have caught $20,(XH) worth 
by driving the fish into creeks.

The Court at St. Joseph, Missouri, on 
Monday, fined sixty liquor dealers $200 each 
and denied them a license for two years for 
refusing to take out a license under the 
Downing Law. Thirty additional cases are 
pending.

The “Sacred White Elephant" of 
Forepaugh’e show is dead. All the other 
elephants bellowed for grief when their pale 
comrade’s spirit fled. The showman esti
mates his loss at $52,000.

Lieut. Col. Houde, M. P. for Mask in - 
onge in the Dominion Parliament, and at 
one time a well known journalist, has died 
at the age of 37.

A Telegram to London says that 600 
Chinese prisoners have been beheaded by 
the Annamite allies of the French.

. . , , . XT x, , ™ | The Shoe Manufacturers of Lynn,total vote in New York State was : Cleve-L, , . , . . , •
1 1 mnjii ni r,., oc., U. T I , Massachusetts, have started to work again,land, 662,961 ; Blame, 561,883 ; St. John, , , * .

1 and the workmen demand 20 per cent in
crease of wages. The Cleveland rolling

25,078 ; Butler, 16,945. Mr. Blaine has
gracefully acknowledged his defeat, which | . . .
, , ", , , , i i .i mills, employing 3000 men, have also started,ha honestly confe»e. to be cau.ed by the ’ k ’
Republican prohibitionists. At the next 
Presidential election, the Republican party

| At Elizabeth, N. J., 600 men have been dis
charged from the Singer sewing machine
works till January, and 500 more will go 
this week.

will know better than to give a cold shoulder I 
to the prohibition movement.

I The i ortnmouth (N.H.)Trust and Guar- 
Nine Men have been drowned while re- ,antee Company has been stopped doing any 

turning in a lifeboat from the steamship ! more business, owing to its rotten condition,
Inveralt,” which lies stranded at Pictou 

Island, Nova Scotia.

Turkey lias stopped trying to collect 
taxes from its rebellious subjects in Yemen, 
Arabia.

Mr. Justin McCarth y,M. P., the novelist, 
historian and Irish Nationalist, prophesies 
that within five years the British parliament 
will grant Hume Rule to Ireland.

There is $417,000 on deposit, and the de
positors are mostly poor people, but they 
expect to be paid in full.

The American Salvation Army has its 
headquarters at Cincinnati.

Indians are in the habit of getting quan 
titles of lead from a secret mine in Arm
strong county, Pennsylvania. The whites 
have tried hard to find the spot, but so far 
without success.

Some Discharged Employees and other 
ra-cals loosened a rail on the Southern Texas

The Commodore in command of the fleet 
in Australian waters has formally proclaimed 
a British protectorate over part of New
Guinea. The ceremony took place, with in . , n . . ,,. „ , , * ’ , Central Railway near Hempstead on the
great pomp, on the bth of this month. . . , , , , , .< ni il ♦ L n u ♦ 14th. They intended to wreck and robSettlers will not be allowed in at present. a freight train, but a passenger train came

Thr First Bishoi- of the EpUcopal a"d wLe,,,,t “ver ,into " T*' T™
Chutch iu America .« conMcnttel ju.t on., w,'re k,lled ,,,d bodl>' Wl’unded-

hundred years ago, and the occasion is now I ,. . I i . , m t i m The Fiji Islanders, who have jutbeing celebrated. The London Timet says L0 ^ c
that if ever the Church of England 19ending
separated from the State, it may learn from 
America that neither extinction nor humilia 
tion need be feared.

A Protestant Church near Dungannon, | 
in Ireland, was attacked on Sunday by a 
crowd of miners, who used sticks and stones 
to disperse the congregation ; after other 
violence had been committed, the Dungan
non police came and put down the riot.

Prussia is going to raise a loan of $2,500- 
000 for the expenses of her army and navy 
and railways.

A Vienna Professor thinks there is lit- 
tie danger of cholera invading Austria.

missionaries to the savages of New
Guinea.

The Geological Survey office at Wash- 
ington lias appointed Captain Dutton to 
scientifically examine all earthquakes in the 
United States.

The Cholera has already caused a large 
number of deaths in Paris, but cold weather 
and frost have come, and the spread of the 
disease is now checked.

Some Personal Recollections of 
Charles Dickens, by Mr. Dolby, who man
aged his lecturing tour in America, will be 
published next month.

from nicotine remain# poisonous, though 
not to so great a degree as before. The 
second poisonous principle is an alkaloid, 
colidin. Carbonic oxide, hydrocyanic acid, 
ami other noxious principles, are also con
tained in tobacco-smoke. The bail effects of 
excessive smoking depend very much both 
on the kind of tobacco consumed, and on 
the manner of consuming it. In cigar- 
smoking, the greatest amount of poison is 
inhaled, in cigarettes much less, in pipes 
still less, whilst those who indulge in the 
nargileh, or any similar luxury where the 
snmke is drawn through water, take tobacco 
in its least mischievous form. Such are 
Zulinsky ’# conclusions. There can be little 
doubt that many of the light-c-«lured tobaccos 
have been partially bleached in order to give 
them that pale tint which moderate smokers 
believe to bean infallible indication of mild
ness. The decolorising agent is suspected 
to be, in many cases, a deleterious chemical 
compound. Some of the light toliaccos 
smoke exceedingly hot, owing to the quan
tity of woody fibre which they contain. 
This is especially the case with “bird’s-eve,” 
which is cut near the stalk of the leaf, the 
slices of the midrib, thick in this part of the 
leaf, giving this variety of tobacco the cha
racteristic appearance from whence it derives 
its name. “Bird’s-eye ’’ is very apt to cause 
slight inflammation of the tongue,on account 
of the irritant character and heat of its smoke, 
and, together with other light tobaccos, must 
act very prejudicially on elderly smoker#, 
who may be piune to cancer of the tongue 
or lip. Dark tobaccos are readily adulter
ated ; but when pure they are probably the 
most wholesome for pipe-smoking.—British 
Medical Journal.

HATS FOR KING TAWHAIO.
It is said that King Tawhaio has left Eng

land with enough white hats to stock a New 
Zealand store. His partially for this de
scription of chapeau has brought him a 
stream of presentation hats of the kind. 
They are of every conceivable shade, tex
ture, and design. Some have black hands 
round them. One was received illuminated 
with blue, which the King greatly admired. 
He cannot possibly wear them all out, 
though it is admitted that he is “heavy on 
his hats." His Majesty is, it is said, in no 
hurry to return to his native land. He has 
gro ii to like our ways, and has become ac
customed to the noise of our streets. He 
likes the free and easy motion of the Lon
don hansom ; and it is a sign of the demora
lizing influence of civilization that he no 
longer regards his tattoo marks with pride. 
—Hatters' Gazette, (London, England).

French “ Brandy.’’—The report of the 
United states Consul at Rochelle on French 
brandy ought to help in the strengthening 
of the hands of the Blue Ribbon Society. 
Brandy within the last three years has ceas
ed lu be brandy, bring for «6 must put 
alcohol of grain, potatoes or beets. The 
nroprietors of the vineyards themselves 
have become so clever in its fabrication 
that it is almost impossible even for honest 
merchants to buy a pure cognac when they 
wish to do so. When the bottle is invoiced 
or labelled 1849 or 1856 it only means that 
the article has been made to resemble the 
brandy of that year. The alcohol which 
has taken the place of the genuine spirit of 
the grape is described as a most pernicious 
liquor, producing an intoxication which 
inclines the patient to rage and physical 
violence, while the prolonged use of it leads 
to insanity.—Brooklyn EayU.

Major Jackson, President of the Enter
prise Cotton Mills at Atlanta, Georgia, has 
been arrested on indictments charging him 
with misappropriating $162,000.
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A WORD FOR PERI'LKXED PARENTS. Iniouttu "M, I would »huw him «liât lie
asked for, holding him on tny lap, ami the 

I wftH the fortunate mother of a bright imd ' article, whatever it might he, in my hand 
active ,ioy whose perseverance and deter- until he was satisfied, only if he attempted 
mi nation equalled anything I have ever seen to lake it I at once replaced it where it be'
in children, and it was manifested when he 
was a tiny baby of a few weeks 1 was posi
tive I should have great trouble with him, 
and conscious that, unless 1 guided him 
aright, he would be a curse instead of a 
blessing, not to his parents alone, but to all 
with whom he might be brought in con tar 
during his life should he be permitted t 
attain to manhood. 1 brought much thought 
and constant prayer to the task before me, 
that I might be guided rightly in my man
agement, ami be permitted that insight into 
his disposition and mind which would en
able me to train and form him into a character 
which should be full of joy and blessing for 
himself, and lead to ultimate success in life

The shoemaker takes great pains to carry 
out her instructions. Louie’s idea is that a 
verv short, very tight little shoe, with very 
high heels would make her look stylish. 
She would uot mind limping about for a 
few days, as some of her school-mates always 
do when “breaking in" their new shoes.

“Just think of it !” she once said to me 
in a tone of complaint ; “ I’ve never had to 
break in a shoe in my life. My shoes never 
hurt me, even the first «lay.-’

Happy little Louie! There are thousands 
of grown-up people who wish that twenty

longed. I insisted on Mary’s following the 
same plan with the few things she was per
mitted to show him. It required but one or 
two, I think in one instance only, three les
sons to convince him of the right way. Nut 
that he knew the difference betweer right 
ami wrong, but he learned what he could 
not do, and with comparatively little fric
tion. At no time did I rouse his will into yearsago their mothers had been as sensible 
opposition to mine, hut 1 took the lead and and as firm as your mamma is now. 
guided him, always telling him which was ! If you wear a shoe which it too narrow 
the way to do, and never suggested there and too short, you will probably have both 
was a wrong way. I bunions and in-growing nails. Thu torture

1 As he grew older I endeavored to teach of these deformities is fearful, and after a 
m self-control and government, to give while cannot he borne with patience; the 

I him every advantage of his perseverance and surgeon has to be called upon tv cure one of 
My first point was never to permit him in determination. I the troubles, and thesufferer from the other

the most trilling matter to go wrong. I do As years added other members to my has to go about iu shoes like canoes for 
not say do wrong, the child was too young, family, I found them all with varying dis- size.
but to go in the wrung direction and to vrow positions, each requiring diff-rent manege- A boy or girl who would like to he
that way. One instance will show. He had ment and control, but they all learned the healthy and strong needs to take a great
a most devoted nurse, who thought every lesson of implicit obedience and unlim- ! deal of exercise out-of-doors. As a person
wish should be gratified, no matter at whose1 iied confidence in my word ami judgment, j can not rail, jump, climb, dance, or walk in 
expense. When about four mouths old, he 11 never commanded them to do anything. | tight, “choking" shoes, of course wholesome
expressed a desire for some fancy article he I said always ; “ Will you do so and so /' 
saw upon the etagere, which Mary at once I but I expected the request to have the full 
gave him. force of a commaud, and it was always hou-

“ Mary, take that awav from Jamie, ami ored. 
never give him anything but his own tovs, We had no family quarrels. They were 
without asking permission." ‘ ! taught at the earliest possible moment, the

she reluctantly complied, and as he rights of property, and one child was not 
chanced to he in a good humor no outburst permitted to take a plaything or hook be- 
followed. About two weeks later, being ! lunging to one of the others without asking 
very fretful and cross, he was attracted by permission of the owner. It saved a world 
the same bright hued toy and reached for it. of trouble, and there was no bickering nor 
Mary gave itto him, very likely without equabblim? about their belongings. If a 
thinking at the moment, hut her memory younger child wanted anything an older 
returned, and she glanced at me to see if I ! one was afraid to lend, the matter was re

xertion in them is out of the question 
Aunt Marjorie’s bit of advice is, Wear an 

ea-y shoe, have such a foot as nature has 
planned for you, and run about as much as 
you possibly can.—Harper'» Young People.

TEA-CAKES.
It Y ELIZABETH ROBINSON RCOVIL, IN 

“CHRISTIAN UNION."

Corn Mukhins.—Dissolve one teaspoon- 
ful of soda into one quart of sour milk ;

hail noticed. I repeated my former direc-1 fvrred to me, and my decision was final. 11sooo\?fuk oHlour^ninch offrit twiM-JcH— 
lions and she replaced the a. tide. Then we H tin", the example, never taking their 1 ‘ the ^t thin
had a frantic outburst of shrieks accompa- ! >">«ks,chairs, footstools,etc, without asking *1 "J “ ïi!*? 'Lu' ‘
nied bv reaching and pulling to obtain the “Mamma would like so-and-so, will you get , h . ,, . •
coveted treasure. jit forme?" Oftentimes 1 borrowed simply »»ke quickly m rings.

“1 had better take the little man away, I for the example. Why should we extend Modern Sally Lunx.—To four teacup- 
ina’aui, till lie gets over it." I to other people more courtesy than to our fuis of flour add two teaspoonfuls of sugar

-* N,! vive him to me wv should onlvhave cMMren * Ami where can they better learn aud one teaspoonful ot good lard, tour eggs 
>o, give Dim to me, westioum otlyliaxe |th#i ts>mall „WKet courtesies’’that adorn life [well beaten, and four teaspoonfuls of !.ak |

powder. Use one lialf milk, and 
•-half water to reduce this mixture to a

the same trouble over again, he must begin ,e eWee‘«our esies that a,lorn me , well
t„ l,..,n he cut have every! hi„« lie »tu, l'." u, llu's,'" my ..fh-.m,. I A l,„,,
. I I can't l.cvin tu put thW. .w«v." '? u,‘« “ It'"" hi.",fancy, wil h. fr.. r„t„|„ucli put tiling?

1 took him upon my lap, and sat down 
with him near the etagere. The change of 
position, etc, effected a little diversion in 
liis thoughts, but in a moment he remem
bered the casket and reached for it.

1 said, “No, Jamie cannot have it.”
Frets and intention of crying.
“Jamie can look at it while mamma holds 

him. but not have it."
The reaching still continuing, I imprisoned 

the two chubby hands in my own, talking 
to him gently all the while, saying nothing 
of the desired object, unless he pulled away 
hi- hands aud readied after it, when I again 
imprisoned them and said “ No." As soou 
as liis serenity was restored I gave him to the 
nurse, who took him into the other room.

1 felt much curiosity to know what would 
he the outcome of it—if his meinoty would 
stand the test. The next day Mary was 
holding him again in the same part of the 
room, when he again spied the trinket ami 
asked fur it iu his fashion.

Mary saying “Mamma says ‘No,’ my dar
ling, Mamie can’t give it to you," he began 
to cry and kick, when I took him from her 
and sat down with him where 1 had been 
before and imprisoned his hands again. He 
subbed for a moment or two, looked at me, 
then at the casket, and tried to remove his 
hands, which I held more firmly than the 
dav previous, when 1 said “No,” quite de- 
cideuly. He looked in my face, looked 
again at the ca-ket, then shook his head, and 
at the same time ceased struggling to obtain 
the use of his hands. 1 immediately re
leased them when he reached out again.

He stopped, putting his hands hack in his 
lap, looked up at me, aud shook his head 
again.

“ Jamie cannot have that nor any of mam
ma’s things, hut he can have his own."

He seemed content to leave it then, and 
after holding him there fur a little while l 
resigned him to his nurse. From that lime 
he never offered to take that article nor 
anything from the etagere, when with myself 
or his father, hut for a week or more when
ever he passed it with Mary he would reach 
for it. She would say “Mamma says ‘No,’’’ 
when he would look at me and shake hie

As he grew older, seven, eight, and nine

the awkwardness and restraint of which we 
hear and see so much, as he grows from boy
hood to manhood.

Let me advise all young mothers not to 
think they are wasting precious time iu 
curbing the passionate tendencies of their 
Utile ones, in leading their tiny feet in the 
“paths of peace," showing them the “way of 
pleasantness” in the nursery and playroom, 
and lining them to adorn home and society, 
a-, they grow to manhood and womanhood. 
This requires time aud close attention, care
ful study of the disposition and tempera' 
ment of each child, constant watchfulness

thin batter. Bake in gem-pan», in quick

Royal Tea-Cake.—Take one quart of 
flour, put into it a piece of butter the size 
of an egg, sift iu one teaspoonful of soda 
and two of cream of tartar, add two well- 
beaten eggs, and enough milk to make a 
Imiteras stiff as can he easily stirred with a 
spoon. Bake in a flat pan about two inches 
deep, and break in square» when done ; it 
requires from fifteen to twenty minutes ac
cording to the heat of the oven.

NVhiob —To four cups of sifted flour add 
liece of butter the size of an egg, a littliand unvarying patience, with much prayer A l'*ece of butter the size ot an egg, 

that the means used may prove effectual in *!a*/ ? teaspoonful of soda, one tej prove t
the careful and successful training of these 
immortal souls committed to our care. How 
few of us realize that we nr» training souls 
for time ami eternity. Ah, how much one 
might say on this fruitful subject—it is ex- 
haustless. To all these perplexed young 
matrons let me say, never deceive a child, do 
not threaten punishment, hut when cause is 
given for correction, administer with wis
dom whatever in your judgment seems best 
for the child, preserve your own temper un
ruffled, use great patience and gentleness 
combined with unbending firninesH, mioeyou 
are sure of the right course to pursue, and 
trust the results with our heavenly Father.

One Mother’s Experience.
—The Household.

ABOUT SMALL FEET.

I saw Louie Arnold the other day, sitting 
in her room, and crying as if her heart would 
like to break, over, of all queer things in 
this queer world, a pair of new shoes.

Louie’s great trouble in life is the fact 
that she happens to have a long slender 
foot, when she admires a short and plump 
foot. She has a fancy that, between them, 
her mamma and the shoemaker are to blame 
for her foot, which she wants to look like 
Mamie De Lancy's. But mamma always 
insists that her little daughter’s boots and 
slippers shall lie a trifle longer than the foot 
(in Louie's opinion already too long), that 
the heels shall be low and broad, and that 
the shoe shall fit very nicely, hut not cramp 
any part of the foot so tightly that the blood 
shall uot have room to flow.

iioonful of cream of tartar ; mix in gradu
ally two cups of milk, and la.-t of all two 
well-beaten eggs. Bike in cups or geui- 
pans. if the housekeeper is fortunate 
enough to possess a waffle-iron she may in
dulge in these delicious cakes ; they do not 
taste the same linked in any other form.

Poultry Dressing.—Helen Campbell 
recommends, as a dressing for poultry, one 
pint of bread or cracker crumbs, into which 
mix dry one teaspoonful of pepper, one of 
thyme or summer savory, one even tea- 
spoonful of salt, and, if in season, a little 
chopped parsley. Melt a piece of butter the 
size of an egg in one cup of boiling water, 
and mix with the crumbs, adding one or 
two well-beaten eggs. A slice of salt pork 
chopped flue is often substituted fur the 
butter. Fur ducks, two ouiuus are chop
ped flue, aud added to the above.

From a parliamentary return it appears 
that the total number of Martini-Henry rifles 
iu the hands of British troops is 225,611), of 
which 118,493 are distributed to infantry of 
the line, 89,177 tu the militia, and 12,665 to 
rille volunteers. The number required to 
arm the remainder of the volunteers would 
he 158,367, and there are 281,178 in store.

Many ok the London Strrkt-carh 
which run on more than 400 routes and 
carry 75,000,000 of people a year, have texts 
of Scripture neatly posted up in them, at 
an annual cost of two anil a half dollars for 
each. This is the work of a London 
association formed for the purpose.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENTLESSONS.

(From Pelouhet'o Select Note».)

Not'. 30.—Prov. 8 : 1-17.
ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. Wisdom sneaking to the Soul. “Whei 
1 wo* a little boy in my fourth year, one 
fine day in spring my father led me by the 
hand to a distant part of the farm, hut boob 
sent me home alone. Ou the way 1 had ta 
pass a little pond, then spreading its waters 
wide ; a rhodora in fuil bloom, a rare flower 
which grew only in that locality, attracted 
my attention, aud drew me to tfie spot. I 
saw a little tortoise sunning himself iu the 
sliallow waters at the roots of the flaming 
shrub. 1 lifted the stick I had in my hand 
to strike the harmless reptile ; for, though 
1 had never killed any creattire, yet 1 had 
seen other hoys do su, aud 1 felt a disposi
tion to follow their wicked example. But all 
at once something checked my little arm,and 
a voice within me said, clear and loud, 1 It is 
wrong !’ I held my uplifted stick in 
wonder at the new emotion, the conscious
ness of an involuntary but inward check 
upon my actions, till the tortoise and the 
rhodora both vani-hed from my eight. 1 
hastened home and told the tale tu my 
mother, and asked what it was thaittold me 
it was wrung. She wiped a tear from her 
eye, and taking mein her arms, said, * Some 
men call it conscience, but I prefer to call 
it the voice of God in the soul of man. If 
you listen and obey it, then it will speak 
clearer and clearer, and always guide you 
right ; but if you turn a deaf ear or disobey, 
then it will fade out, little by little, and 
leave you in the dark and without a guide. 
Your life depends on heeding that little 
voice.’’—Quoted by F. IV. Farrar.

II. Wisdom sought early. The humas 
soul in youth is not a machine of wliicM 
you can polish the cogs witli any help or 
brick-dust near at hand, and, having got it 
into working order, and good, empty, and 
oiled serviceahleness, start your immortal 
locomotive at twenty-five years old or 
thirty, express from the Strait Gate on the 
Narrow Road. The whole period of youth 
is one essentially of formation, edification, 
instruction (1 use the words with their 
weight in them,) in taking of stores, estab
lishment in vital habits, hopes and faillis. 
There is not an hour of it but it is trem
bling with destinies ; not a moment of 
which, once past, the appointed work can 
ever be done again, or tne neglected work 
struck on the cold irua.—Buskin.

PRACTICAL.

1. True wisdom begins with the fear of 
God : it is moral and religious.

2. True wisdom is the choice of the best 
means to the best ends.

3. Jesus Christ is the source of true wis
dom. They that love and serve him with a 
perfect heart are wise fur this world and 
for the next.

4. God seeks us, and iuvites us, and 
presses us to come to him.

5. Wisdom call» us by the Word of God, 
by conscience, by providence, by t!'e Holy 
Spirit, by Salihnth services, by friends, by 
our conscious needs.

(I. Young graduates who have come to 
the parting of the ways, maidens

to you is Wisdom saying, “This is the way, 
walk ye iu it."—Miss Mary Briggs.

'•O Jesus thou art standing
Outside i lie part closed door,

In lowly paltence waiting 
To pass me threshold o'er."

8. Wisdom is on the watch ft r the country 
lad, just entering the great city ; let him be 

‘he look-out fur her.—B.
. The wise of heart do all the good they 

can, in all the ways they can, tu all the 
people they can, as long as they can.

10. When yoi 
education to the

11. True spiritual wisdom is the source 
of the truest worldly wisdom. Nut mere 
sharpness or selfish shrewdness, but divine 
wisdom, is the surest means of success.

12. Whatever wisdom there is in the 
world is but a shadow of the wisdom of God.

13. To fear retribution is not to hate sin; 
in most cases it is to love it with the whole 
heart.—A mot.

14. “llealways wins who sidee with God."

10. When you have the choice, prefer 
the most splendid wealth.
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BY MRS. E. M. NELSON.

| A sudden change (or the worse coming I 
on, the little girl was sent away, and in a, 
few hours the suffering mother had cessed 

There arc imite too m.ny imong Chn,. W h,e,ihe The next morning the grief l 
turn people who utterly fail to realire how "l,.,cl,e" f,thl'r *“ h.“ '"nther, i’ll 
ea,y It i' to ,1a,ken the active imagination , ^« you over lo get Manne I,lit you inu-t 
af a little chihl with a nan, ,1, , horror that Ith»‘ h™ '“other 1» dearl, for I can- 
overshadows his soul for vears or for life, or, , . , , . , ,
how easily it is to arouse his keen delight U ,lh Kreat. sorrow of heart the good 
in things heyond his mat. rial surroundings, Wuma,‘ with h.s request but judge
.0 an to glorify to him the future here ami I -vim w»|»‘ ">“* have 1,eel, her trial, realizing 
hereafter 80 perfectly as she did the distress she must

Yean, ago there lived next door a dea, I ''ri“8 *“ “» “"“'f h“rt “f 'he litlle ““a 
little two-year old child, a „hv little dark-, al«y •“ •» *»«
eyed thing, who ran to meet mé and followed | ‘ he could hardly find voice to greet her
me about like an infant doubla. One even-, wh™ th= llltl« K" ra" llcr """t 
ing from apparently perfect health ,l,e I'«'hug her .trength giving way .he dared 
paeaed into a lethargic-late, followed .peed-1 "ot, ">« child to her, .he
tly by convul.ion after omvul.ion, the frail «"*■ j"1'”?. your mamma I,a.
body racked in the grarp of that tierce marri-, K01ll: "wa-v'. *.?"«''» ”‘d a"t'J“»l,'“«
fetation of d tienne, until, ma few hour», ! ch,,lBe l!ic c,hlM “ manlier stopped the 
despite the wisest professional conus,.I, ami | Wl,ri1» upon her li,,s. A awifttransition lin.1 
most Maiduou. . are, all hope ,.f recovery ™me over her ■ she stood an instant .pell- 
waa gone, and we stood al,out the poor ex-1 ',l,ul|d, as if linking m these tidings with 
haueled baby watching the lal ,.ied breath. "'"‘B l,l,v l1»-'. a“'1 hurst out, 
ing as the life panted Itself awav. tlHhtlï lur lf'an,l,m,‘tl,,'v ; hand,

lmaning on his mother's knee and close I ,uh. “«• al|c gone to that heauttful place 1 
to hi. little sister’s side stood Frank, flve TV* “he really gone I And she won’t be, 
years old, watching in puzzled wonder the i^ a)!>" mo,*V nd h»e can sing again the 
scene, now so strangely quiet in contrast Iwav “ lYe<!*0 <mK to UH ■ Rl"* "he * ,n
to the wild haste ami hustle of applying re-1 w‘llle« a,"‘ ^e ««gel* are there and Jesus 
storatives, ami evidently feeling much re-,l,lu» a1"* —for the first time the Wave little 
lieved that the darling sister was so much vo,c® fa[lere<1* a fob hiking through the| 
^e^eFi word», the tears streaming down the llushvd i

Suddenly out of the complete stupor in ch*,?kw1aî ,be quivering Uby voice went on I 
which she had lain the wee thing opened I ~ a";1 1 =“ 1 we. her an-vi ™ore “uw. ,"»t 
wide her hrilliant eyes, raised herself from r"r ft .'K* *o11* llme* ail<* , e .sbe 
the pillow in ha te, looking above and be- ??“»** ,,ack home any more ; but by-and-by 
yond us all at something invisible to ua I'/JeMl? |lttle,lai“,b. j 11 wher« she is! 
The little hands reached toward» it. ai And 1 won t he afraid, f..r mamma 11 be 
wonderful light broke over the liahy lace, waî*lnK *UJ *,er Utile Menue all the time . 
and a rapt expression of marvellous, un-L The father caught his child to his heart, 
■peakable delight glorified the sweet smile i Vut "f .V,lüUèV,. ,ba<l co“® cu“* 
into something indescribably beautiful. isolation. His child * word* rvcallvd the 

Wewailerlbreathle«.i» thi. audience- «““yl’t, lo.t in the 6r.t inteuarty of 
chamber of a pawing soul. In a moment Wi’l at he and she, the desolateihusband 
the eyelirle fell, the liml» relaxed, and the, al"1 ‘llc orphaned I,al,e should Uod’a own 
lovely image of what hail been our pet and. Illm' K° home ami find her waiting, 
darling was all that was left More us. We ! \ b*?uRb thoee , weeks of failing strength
felt that angels had been among us though au,‘ of suffering the mother-love had con- 
we knew them not, hut the smile witli its own anguish of parting in paint,
which she went left its c< arm upon the baby *“* on that '"hy ,h"ul a picture of immortal 
face even in the dreamless sleep. glory and unfading jov which nothing

m. , , * . ill- earthly can ever dim. Death to her willThe 1,trie boy -tond m womlar looking newr Int aupht hut “ going homo."-/tiu- 
at the happy fK, uncomprohenrlmgdeath chrutiail WuM*
nut at that instant the mother, for the fir.-t 
time realizing that her child was dead, with 
eue shriek threw her arms around the 
boy, breaking into a wild confusion of 
•ties and lamentations : “() Frankie,littl

WILLING TO HE A CHRISTIAN.
“ But, aunty dear, I cannot see just what 

sister is dead, is dead ! She'll never speak we have to do."
to us again, nor ever come hack to piny with | “ We must attend to our hearts, and see
you ! You'll never see her any more, ami that they are quite right wi'h Uud.” 
she's going to be buried in the cold, damp | “It would be a great deal easier to do 
ground, ami the worms will eat my baby something else, aunty ; I cannot finite make 
up! Oh! Oh! Oh!” Ami wringing her jout about getting the heart right” 
hands ami rocking wildly lui k and forth in | “ We have all sinned against God, and we
her chair, *he was oblivious to the fact that'all „wc him agi eat debt, Clarice.”

YOS urhili» with terri.r anil treii.hli..» I u aunty, I know."
“ Somebody is able ami willing to pay that 

debt for us.”
“ Yes, Jesus is able ami willing to do it.” 
“ Then the next thing is, are we willing 

to let him do it i”
“ What a strange question ; aunty !”

the boy was white with terror and trembling 
in every limb.

Some one tried to comfort him, hut he 
rushed from the room in an agony of fright; 
and though in the days following his face 
was swollen with weeping and he could 
neither he forced to vat nor coaxed to play,
he would not once enter the room where I “No, it is nota strange question: it is 
the sweet form of the baby girl lay, a flower just the question wc need lo settle before 
among the flowers, and even when the family 
went to take leave of the precious clay lie 
could not be induced to go with them, hut 
broke into frantic screams uml struggled 
with all his puny strength to break away 
from the kind hnnds that gently persisted 
in trying to overcome his aversion and pain
ful fright.

This was the impression made upon his 
young mind by the wicked foolishness of 
Ids mother, when it might so easily have 
lieeu that through all his life death would 
have been a beautiful mystery into which 
even his tiny sister went with shining face, 
instead of the horror into which his mother's 
wild unreason hail transformed it. That 
wa* one way, this the other.

Not long ago a young wife with a devo
ted husband and winsome daughter, four 
years old, began to fade in health, and 
soon realized she could never recover. The 
husband’s mother, living with them, obser
ved that she and the child often had lung 
talks together, and it became more notice
able towards the last, when, her strength so 
rapidly failing that she could not speak 
above a whisper, the little daughter kvcV 
upon a hassock at her mother’s side as she
lay in her reclining chair ami listened as if ---------,------ —
never tired oft" i faint whispers from her content to give up this heart and have it 
lipe, inaudible to all others. I made right.”

e can lind out anything about getting the 
heart right.”

“ But, surely, everybody must be willing,

“No, child: more than half the people 
of the Christian world are not willing ; a 
very great many people want to get the 
debt paid, hut they object to the right way, 
Jesus died for us all—not for a few of us. 
He will satisfy our debt to God, if we will 
let him : all we have to do is to make up 
t-ur minds that he can settle, ami that we 
will let him do it.”

“ Surely, everybody knows that he can, 
because he suffered and died just for that, 
ami surely it seems as though everybody 
must be willing.”

“ No, dear; many think they can pay the 
debt themselves by being very good, but 
they can never he perfect, and God requires 
perfection ; only the blood of Jesus can 
cleanse the sins of our heart» ami lives. 
Many think they must do some great thing 
themselves, and forget that it was Jesus who 
did the great thing, ami that we have only 
to he willing to believe in him, and to take 
the li-netit. Then there are many who are 
not willing, because they like their own 
way and pleasure so much that they are not

“There it is again about the heart, aunty; 
it is a hard part to understand.”

“ A heart has four things to decide before 
becoming a Christian heart. Itmustdecide 
it owes God a debt, and that it cannot pay 
God itself : it must decide that Jisus is able 
and willing to pay it : it must decide to let 
Jesus , ay it. Some people get as far as the 
tir*t three steos, hut never get any further. 
Tloy decide that they cannot pay God them
selves, ami that Jesus is able to make it all 
right, hut they do not decide to let him do 
it.”

“ It seems very strange, aunty ; how can 
they do so 1"

“To decide to let Jesus do it is to give the 
heart to God, to get the heart right. It 
does not only mean that 1 believe the 
truth, that I cannot save myself, uud that 
Jesus can save me, but that 1 give myself 
up to Him to do as he pleases with me : 1 
a-k Him to take .way all evil from me. and 
Lo make me all good : to put His Holy 
Spirit in my heart that I may know what 
i* right, and to make me so strong that 
when 1 know what is right I may always do 
it, no matter how much I may want to do 
wrong. It is giving up my wishes for 
God’s wishes; it is giving up everything 
for Jesus" sake—it is called giving God the

Clarice sat with her face resting on her 
hand, and looking up in aunty's face ; she 
livgan to see whr i was meant by “ giving the

“God can do as he pleases with us any way, 
aunty ; and we all want him to.”

“Some of us want him to, dear, but 
God's doing with us as he pleases and our 
doing as God pleases are two different th ugs 
entirely.”

“ Yen, aunty.”
“ 1 have known people who really seemed 

to wish in a weak, sad way to do right, who 
are always doing wrung—very wrong indeed 
—and that was the reason. They were nut 
willing to have Jesus save them in His way, 
because they did nut care enough about Him, 
or about being saved, to give their heart* 
to Him ; to give up their lives to Him ; lo 
make up their minds to do as nearly right 
as they could, no matter what stood in the

“ It seems very easy when we talk aliout 
it, but aunty, it is not easy to lie good al
ways,” said Clarice, sadly. “ Do you think 
people ever make a mistake, and think they 
are Christian» when they are nut Christians 
at all I”

“ I am afraid they do, dear ; but if they 
took the trouble they could easily find out”

“ How, aunty dear ?”
“By constantly watching themselves,atul 

discovering if they like God’s way or their 
own wav Inst, i know a young girl who 
acknowledges herself that she wants to he 
honorable ; hut that she wants gay rib
bons and fixings so much tiwrt that she 
sometimes steals to satisfy her wL-h. 1 know 
some one else who would like to lie sweet 
tempered, but who likes so much better to 
be ill-tempered that she makes herself and 
others grave troubles. There are plenty of 
us who admire goodness, hut the thing is to 
determine through all difficulties to he good, 
not merely to like to be good. Loving God, 
giving God the heart, obeying God as per
fectly a* possible, all mean me same thing— 
a di-lei initiation to do what is right, to do 
what will please God through everything, 
and over everything, no matter how we feel 
about it ; no matter how hard it is, or how 
much we want to do the other way, or what 
dilliculty stalls before us, or how it will 
make the tears come, or the hones break, or 
the heart ache ; that in ell cases, in all 
times, in all places we will do, as nearly as 
can be, the thing that will be pleasing to 
God.”

“ Being willing for Jesus to save us means 
a great deal, aunty.”

“ It is the part that cornea hardest, (Mar- 
ice, though it sounds very easy, and re
member always, the four steps necessary to 
become a Christian,—to feel that we hase 
sinned and owe God a debt, and that we 
cannot pay the debt ourselves ; to decide that 
Jesus is able and willing to pay it, and that 
we are willing to let him do it for u».”— 
Geo. KinqU in N. Y. Oburrtr.

Fried Bread.—Crumble stale bread as 
for dressing ; mix with it several well beaten 
eggs ; form into small cakes and fry brown 
in hot butter.

PUZZLED. 

double anagram.
The words omitted from the first stanza 

are formed from those omitted from the 
second and third stanzas.
Twas in the fifteenth century,

A peasant girl vf » * * * » *
Heard strange, unearthly voices call :— 

Perhaps 'twas in her *»•***.
And soon an army forth she led,

Her Miner they did mark ;
For Victory perched upon its folds 

Her name ?—# *** ** ***,
And when King Charles at Rheims was 

crowned,
Twas due to her he said.

Alas ! She perished at the stake !
So young ! * * * * * * * ****•.

CHARADE.
My first is a term implying a firm,

When it follows a gentleman’s name.
My next plainly tells of a female who dwells 

In seclusion, where man never came. 
Martial sounds, for my third, redoubling are

When the demon of Aar ha* awoke.
But what am I doing, thi* trifle pursuing ? 

Fur really uiy whole's hut a juke.
ANAGRAM.

“ We all can say and speak the truth,
HoW well we know her in our youth.”

The door ring tided ill.”

I am composed of 9 letters, and ain a term 
in arithmetic.

My 4, 3, S, is an animal.
My 8, 7, 6, is a negation.
My 4, 3, 2, is an apartment on wheels.
My 1, 3, 4, 5, is a reality.
My 9, 6, 3, fl. R, 7, 8 is a place of waiting.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE*
IIOUSEK KKI’Ell * PDma 

1st couplet—ants 6th couplet—pears
2nd •• preserving. Till •• piccalilli.
Hd •* jelly. Hill •• pickle.
4* Is “ plum. sill •• CHlehtip.
5th •• Jar. 10th •* preeervea.

Use a pit ai ions.—1. Crust, rust. 2, Preach, 
reach. :t. Teach, ouch 4 .scorn, corn. 5. Uraln 
rain 6 Hpry, pry. 7. Heel, eel. 8. Htar, tar. 
9. Kpan, tan.

Avvii.ENTAI. HtDimia.—1. Ether. 2. Ore. K 
Hoy. 4. Ass. S. Kye. R Mat. 7. Hca. 8. As. 
U- Serpent. «0. Hen. 11. Dove. 12. Hand.

8UUAUF. word,

AN INFIDEL’S PRAYER.
The following incident has just been 

related by a minister, whose veracity will 
not be questioned by any one who knows 
him. It occurred under his personal 
observation, and hence it is not a story 
manufactured to illustrate a point, lie 
has no objection to the use of his name, 
nor would he hesitate to give the name of 
the person who was most concerned. He 

(is ready also to furnish the precise date 
and locality of an event in the history of a 
young man, that speaks in thunder tones 
to those who deliberately make light of 
God and of his Word.

This young man, just entering upon the 
practice of medicine, had become a scoffing 
infidel through the reading of Ingersoll’» 
wretched books, and other vile productions 
of hell. He seized every opportunity to 
pour forth a tide of shocking blasphemy 
against Christ, and held up the Bible among 
hi- companions to coarse and obscene 
ridicule. At length he went so far in his 
desperate wickedness that he uttered a wil
ful lie, and perpetrated a monstrous fraud, 
in order to express his contempt for 
Christianity. He pretended to be convert
ed, and asked permission in a meeting of 
the Young Men's Christian Association to 
confess the Lord Jesus publicly by leading 
in prayer.

Of course his request was gladly granted, 
hut, meanwhile, he had prepared a prayer 
addressed to the Unknown God. It was tilled 
with horrible irreverence and thoughtfully- 
planned insult of the Saviour. Spreading 
the manuscript before him on a seat, ho 
kneeled down, and commenced to read 
hia ribaldry, when his voice was suddenly 
hushed, and his body wa» heard to fall 
upon the floor. The young men who 
were present hastened to him, but found 
that he was dead, and in unspeakable awe 
they carried forth the cor|»e, the irhastly 
pallor of the face and stony stare of the eye# 
haunting them, as they bore all that was 
left of the scoffer to his home.—The Truth.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES
'»in VufiHon fi

|..ith not wl* 
put fort li

Kl'K W1H1HJM.
Memory vs. 10. It. 
i: cry ? ami uml'Tstaiuli ::

•i Him Htamtctli In th ;top of high place», hy 
Uie way in t In* places of the paths.

3. she erleth at tin* gates, at the entry of the 
Ally, hi the coming hi at the doors:

4 Unto you. U men, 1 call; ami my voice Is to

in life \ heartv earnestness Is no doulit tin- 
P ml. ' What a precious encouragement Is Unis 
prouilsed to tin young to begtu ul uuce a life of

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?
I. That (lod calls u|>on all to seek true heaven-

'■>, That this call should he regarded and 
obex eil at once.

That true religion Is more desirable that 
any earthly good.

i That without It, however much of worldly 
Wealth we may possess, we will he louud poor

,x That the young have very great encourage- 
' ment lo seek irue heavenly wisdom.

5. o ye simple, understand x 
fuels, be ye of an iindcrsiamllng Imarl 

it Hear, for I will speak of excellent thing*; 
and the o|«nlng ul my lips shall be right

7. Kur my mouth shall s|x>ak truth. and 
wickedim'kVis an abomination to my lips

C O M M E 11 C I A L.

t-lli, and right to them t 
II Receive l ■ 

and knowledge rather tt

; may be desired u
compared lo it.

12, I Wisdom dwell with prudence, and tiud 
out knowledge ul willy Inventions.

and arrogancx. : 
ward in*nitb, do

OOI.DEN TEXT

Montreal, Nov. 18, 1884.

Positively the la*t cargo for shipment ha* 
been sold, ami from this time on the Mon
treal markets are purely local. As a conse
quence the price of Hour has gone down ten 
to fifteen cents. For some time past the 
pi ice has only been kept up by the deter
mination of holders to get the last barrel fur 
-lapinent sold before the fall in prices. 
I'll. i c i* exchange in the price of wheat 
m the local market, quotations being nomi
nal, and this will continue all winter to a 
-teat extent. The Bay of Quinte barley ha
il. d been moving this \ ear to any extent, th« 
t inners evidently believing that the pria 
in that section i<" lower than it should he, 
and it will have to lie overall winter, some 

i thin,'not usual. The Liverpool, markets 
1 me ah ait steady. Canadian peas, fetch 
1 5*. ltd. and Red Winter 32a. 6d.

Th. Chicago wheat is now about a cent 
1 per bushel cheaper than last week, and to

There are large supplies of sheep and 
lauihs this week and prices are rather 
easier. Fat hogs are not so plentiful as they 
have been here lately and prices are ad vatic 
ing, being from 5c to 5jc per lb. Good 
milch cows are scarce, and as the demand is 
improving so also aretlie prices.

farmers' market.
! The country roads have been in a very 
l muddy state of late and few farmers, ex- 
I cept those living near the city, or convenient 
to macadamized roads, have been bringing 
produce to the market, and prices are 

I generally higher ; but with the return of 
colder weather and harder roads, larger 
supplies and lower prices are expected 
shortly. There are no changes to note 
in the prices of eggs or butter, except 
that fresh laid eggs are very scarce and 
high-priced. Apples are still plentiful at 
former rates. 1 lay has been very scarce 
and prices have gone up to $l<>.50 per 
11K) bundles on some days for the best 
load*, but the supplies are increasing this 
week and prices are declining. Oats 
ate hoc to 95c per I nig; peas, 80c to 90c 
per bushel; beans$1.40 to $1.80do; potatoes . __ . ,
■15c to50c per bag ; turnips,carrots,beets ami Rflmmtt Dï;ii'ki*t

1885.
InOFFERfoi NEWSUBSCBIBERS

Subscribe NOW for 1885 and 
receive any ol our papers for the re
mainder of 188-1 FREE 1

liest Family Paper 
in Canada!

DAILY WITNESS, - - - $3.00 
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Reports ; Gom-j
unions 30c to 5Ue per bushel ; cabbages 15c I plete JMews to last moment, wellj
to 30c per dozen heads ; butter llic to 35c 
per lh ; eggs 22c to 40c per dozen ; apples I 
#1.00to$3.00 per barrel; dressed hog* 7c to ] 
7jc per lh. ; mutton quarters 6c to 8c do ; 
young turkeys #1.25 to #2.00 the pair ; 
dead geese #1.25 to #2.00 do ; fowls 50c 
to 75c do ; spring chickens 35c to 05c do ; 
ducks 75c to #1.00 do ; hay #li.oo to #9.50 
per 100 bundles.

arranged; Interesting Talcs ; Ex
tensive Correspondence ; Ques
tions and Answers on law, Agri
culture and all Other Subjects.

llu.MK REAIM.Nii-

, in fact, lia-, I 
e of days. |
: Jan. Cu

11
-Written by

ill price
been strengthening for c 

Wheat at 723e Dec. at 
U also lower by a cent 
37î and Jan. at 35 J.

The local market i-as
..i aux other dead thing. Quotations are : 
Canada R-d Winter, **2 to Kle ; Whit.*, Kk 
to s4e ; Spring s2e to s3c ; IVa*, 72V-’ to 
73c Gats, 31c. Barley, 55c to 05c. Corn 09c.

Flour.—The tender market spoken of 
In^t week has become a falling one ami as 
the price of flour is now so low a fall of

New York. Nov. 17, 1884.
Grain.—Wheat, 79jc. Nov.; 81 Je Dec. ; 

s3jc Jan ; 85gc Fell.. s7j Mat. Corn, ôÜJcl 
N..V ; 49* • Dec. ; 47c Jan.; 40’c Feh. 47 j 
May. Rye, quiet, 03ji:. Oats,dull 31*' Nov.,
31 J*.*. Dec. ; 32jcJan. ; 32<c Feh. Barley,

; year in quoted at1 Canada Nr. 2. 70jc. Peas nominal.
j Flour, quiet and unchanged. We quote: dvitscd form, 

iull as ditch water. Superfine, #2.35 to $2.80 ; Low Extra,1 
$3.05 to $3.25; Clears, #3.75 to #4.45; 

j Straight #4.75 to $4.80 ; Patent,
84.60 to #4 00. Winter Wheat — 

j Superfine, $2.so to $3.00 ; Low

I
GENERAL READING

I

WEEKLY MESSENGER, 50c.
News and Family Reading in con-

INTRODUCTORY.

icrious affair. The

Ex ira, $3.05 to $3.40 ; Clears (It. and A.), 
#3.90 to $4.85 ; Straight (It. and A.), $4.10 

I to #5.25 ; Patent, $4.50 to #5.60; Straight 
I (White Whtat), $4.20 to $5.15 ; Low

NORTHERN MESSENGER, 30c.
(twine A mouth),

The i’ioneer’s Family Paper.

AUKNTM WANTED. SAMPLES FREE.

*'l"tn, the xvI*.Inm H at 

I giving tin-in romispl.
XVI-'I -III III UlU I'ilvh lull

anil lli.it It Is his voice

—loudly and 
o* ok im,n

Extra, #3.851<.#3.95 ; Extia Suntil
Extra $3.7#3.75 ; Fancy #3.05; Spring 

Superfine, #3.25 to #3.40 ; Strong Bakers 
■Can.,) #4.6li to $4.85; Strong 
( American,) $5.no to $5.60 ; Fine, $3.,M| 
t(. #3.25 ; Middlings, #2.85 to $2.9u ; 
Pollard.*, #2 GO to $2.70 ; Ontario bags, (bags 
included) Medium, $1.95 to $2.05 ; Spring 
Extra. $1.85 to $1.90 ; Superfine, $1.60 
to #1.70 ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.7".

Meals are unchanged at former prices.
Dairy Produce.—Both butter and cheese 

are quiet with unchanged prices. We 
dilute : -Creamery, 24c to 20jc; Eastern 

*2ji ; Western, 1-1. *

follow, : — 8u|wh.r K»t» «-•itjr Mill), »:*• l<* Iv

THE LADIES' 
GUIDE 10

West India, sacks, #3.90 to #4.ho ; barrels,
West India, #4.50 ; Patent, $4.80 to 

^ $5.4H; South America,$4.40 to $4..50 ; Patent
Strong liak ’r |S4.s5 to $5.50. Southern Flour—Extra 

--- - ’ #3.25 to $4.40 ; Family, $4.Go to #5.15 ;
Patent, $5. lo to $5.Go. itye Flour—Fine to 
sujierfiue, $2.75 to $3.*5.

Meals.—Corntm-al,$3.4o to $3.50in brls; 
oatmeal, $5.00 to $5.90 per brl.

Seeds. — Dull. Clover 8c to 8jc ;
Timothy, $1.45 to $1.47 ; Linseed $1.80.

Dairy Produce.— Butter unchanged.
Creamery, ordinary to select 19c to 30c.
Half firkins, ordinary to best lGc to 28c; TÏÎi«i?ï.»H^'*<iuVn«''q!i^n' 
Welsh tubs 18c to 2Gc ; Western ordinary

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.
MONTREAL.

to comprehend.
hii ............ U->U s
Uie simple.

î- r coiiiihpIh and I o Wllsllips, 1 - - -, . . , . . ...
i iictiri oihi sim isc. Cheese in unchanged at 1 Ij- to 11 Jc factory, to choice imitation creamery, 9c to 
-en- 'noi'wuü I'd- September ami October, and 8c to 1"P 1 24c. Cheese, slate factory, ordinary to fall 
it unvouverieU fur other makes.

Euurt, fresh, are selling at 20c to 21c.
-thing» of value, tu „„ality.

ream. 4c to 12jc. Ohio fiats, fair to choice, 
Gc to 11 Jc ; Skims lc to 3c.

•
v. *. i itoxvAitn—iwisifU. Ho,* Products are very «iniet. We

•l«"l«. -Wv.lern M... I*..rk *l7.(H)tu*l7.. 
'-H.eerily in her lux it i- 50; liants, city cured, 14c to 14 Jc ; Bacon, 

'!% "° 13c to 14c ; Lard, western, in pails,
i I ivi,_tii ,1 hHv.~*rm, lojc to lojc ; do., Canadian, lojc ; Talluw, 
1 gives understanding to common refined, 7c to 8c.

Ashes are very weak, Pots selling at 
#3.85 to $3 On, as to tares, and Pearls being 
nominal at #5.00.

live stock market.
There have been larger numbers of

MV INSTRVHTIO'r—m 
better than silver nr gold. V u. Wisdom i* 
mcTTKit than nr ni i:s—i lie fear of llie Lord, 
piety, Is true wl-dum—more lo he (leslu. i 
than Un. mont v.iluahle i art lily treasures^ x 
Il Wh i x -praetleai skilful, sagai-lou*. < 
l:i The kkakoktiik {siiiii—not a dread
(or Ids will ’I'm 
here spoken of i 
like and dislike.

-• fl'inl. reverenilui regtml butclieis’ cattle brought to the market this 
■ III'-1X* and Hue win,Dun m. . . . n . u .,

me Lord lea fs un i

having common ,,, -------- , — — ,, .. ..
t o ii ai k Kvii.—m m mm tie.-t steers for shipment to Biitam as stuck-

_..................  j' ■outotn'il 2 tl... were »«M. to «CUM
Dates, s.i Unit In- that doth not hale »iu prime beeves to meet the wants of their Lent 

feareih not v. H. •oi:nsk,,-k,hmI -line, customers. Good cattle continue scarce ami llou and ens-lilllll at I. I here is III! sound win- . , , , . II .I , • 1doin hut in i 'in !<! nr rro n Him xvho is i he high priced but all other kinds are again de
Fountain anu Author ol human reason. He is dining iu values. Choice animals Would 
the mu- Light that iighteih every man that . (r a i,. ,,, r... ii, I„,t few or nonecomet h lut" Hu worn! Counsel Is ins, fur h<j '""ig Iruin 4Ji. to oc pel ID, nui lew or none
is n.e Wonderful I'uimsi lior, wisdom is His; • f this kind are being offered at present,
Ile I- I’nd. Miimhiig V I.,. Iiv MK kinds ,|lcV art. being kept for the ChristmasKKIUN—only as ttie-> rule In wisdom can they ", .. L «. .
maliilam their authority. V. 17. 1 i.uvkTiikm market. Pretty good fat cows and coiu-
—their love to Im* imikeN It possible D,r me U» luon steers sell at about $36 00 per head

“ n-Murüri . 3jc per lb. ; common dry cows at 
elsewhere in tins book troiu $24.Hit to $30.00 each or 2}c to 3jc

ira'îMMtrf&te.Lï’Jiiîi '«.^1 ■“*J -r" “ •ie0
wiguneruliy to Un-youug, lavurs the evuse early »u $10.00 each or ljo to ajC per ID, ;

FANCY WORK.
Till» b»ok U a c»m|,l*te pr«r:ir»l InMiuelor Iu rwj .lwcil|i 

lion il I in" #">. sul Ihr . i, > 6i.l ci»»« »«rk el *•
àiu.l r«. ri.uMM,»l Btn.c h.» »•".-« «,r Ii oui». Il rcniBini 
i.ro.l, SOU lllusImlluM». Il« ... lildr. wild rr.c. .«I n 
•liu-uimi. >.111(441 k (I. Kuluiir.». •>,'! niallii* «— " * "
lUewl»e ell kin.|« of Keiicj NkmIIo 
Lve Wurk. knll'.lu*. Ts'lluc. I'i • 
lain« drnntni f -r Mnncgrnin.. In ti.il*. I 
Hua K Ikiii*., Kmbruldrrt.l Kunlrrs un.I (*•
‘ Itnliqun ETiibiolilurjr, llrrllu XI * 1
if H«rl*|>«, Aimi|ne I —* "

xx s'!1 inirk.'iji, u ».ie ’l"*»i«r kT.lii"!*. ^'ori

Bnfm l'ilInwV Tulin- I uicit, Tuhli- Si-url-.
Tu-df M ■ • l.umji Mu'-. I.uni|> SUudrs 8UU'I«. Kiclurn Kruiueu. Cl..
-i., Sl'i'in-r-. Ilr-.uii* Oe*nBu.knlH, I*.Hit S Un I-, K'-Ull
grevhu ele., eu

_ Aiu»üe t.iul ruidery, 
i und Net Work. ^ D eeu

___ | |jur iljrin-il Net Work,
, l i.unii'i|iuiie«, Hu*«. Curhugu

NOTICE TO SITRHCHIBEUS 
UNITED STATES.

Our sulwcriljera throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international | 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can ! 
get instead a Post Office order, payable at. 
House’s Point, N. Y., which will jirevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.
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post-paid. Montreal VV'kekly Witnehs,
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.,..1 muni iimou o»er In u xnr ihort UBie II 
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